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bar to the relief asked for.. The injunction is continued until tl'ial,
with a further clause enjoining use of the word "Plymouth" upon
any packages containing gin not .in.fact made ,in Plymouth.
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BURNETT et at v. HAHN.
(Circuit Court, S. D. New ,York. A.ugust 6, 1898.)

rnFBrN'OEMENT OF TRADB' MARK AND NAME - CEASING'SALE A.FTER SUIT
.' BROUGHT-INJUNOTION." '.

When the article sold lllnnferior and' spurious, and the packages sum-
. resemolll complainant's to make it apparent that the design is to
." deceive the consuming pUblic, injunction wlll be granted, although defend-
atit is a' dealer only, who purchased from [the originator of the ,fraud, and,
since action brought,. has voluntarily, ceased to deal in goods.

Solomon Leistenstein, for the motion.
George Hahn, opposed.
LACOMBE, CircuitJudge. The label in this case does n,ot bear as

close a likeness to complainants' as is found in the Plymouth Gin Case
(Collinsplatt v. Finlayson, decided to-day, 88 Fed. 693), but the spuri-
ous of the goods sold is frankly admitted. The label some-
what resembles the complainants' ; the style of bottle and of capsule
are close copies; the label, by the use of the Union Jack, suggests an
English origin; the designation "Old Tom," long associated with gin
made by complainants and their predecessors, is used by defendant;
while the statement that defendan"Vs, gin is manufactured by "Sir Ed-
ward Bruce & Co.,"'atthe "Royal Distillery, London," is strongly
suggestive of the words on complainants' labels, "Sir Robert Burnet
& Co.,"and"Vauxhall Distillery, London." ,In view of the conces-
sion upon the argument that the packages contain a cheap domestic
gin, iUs perfectly apparent that the designer of this form of package
has been chiefly concerned in an attempt to deceive' the consuming
public. Pefendant is a dealer only, who has purchased from the
originator of the fraud with the intention of selling to otllers. Neither
that circumstance, however, nor the further one that he has volun-
tarily ceased to deal in the goods since action begun, should deprive
the complainants of their injunction, if otherwise entitled to it. The
fraud being palpable, complainants may take injunction against the
sale of gin in packages. such as Exhibit B, or in similar packages,
which, by collocation of label, bottle, stopper, capsule, and description,
suggest the presence in the package of/complainants' product, when
the gin so sold is not in fact made by "Sir Edward Bruce & Co.," and
was not 'in fact distilled at the "Royal Distillery, London."

N. K. FAIRBANK CO. v. LU;CKEL. KING & CAKE SOAP CO.
Court, D. Oregon. j July 15. 1898.)

TRADB·MARXS--UNFAIR CoMPETITION.
One using "lJ'lJ,irbank'il Gold Dust" as a name for washing powder 1a Dot

entitled to enjoin the use by another of the words "Gold Drop," where the
packages, though slmllar in size and shape, are totally dissimilar In the-
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fiyle of letters used. the /UTangement of words, and. the designs qf the
respective labels, 80 that Is DO I1kellhood of decelvll1g purchasers
using any care whatever. " '.

This was a suit in equity by the N. It. Fairbank Company against
the Luckel, King & Cake Soap Company for alleged infringement of a
trade-mark.
Fenton Bronaugh & Muir, for plaintiff.
Cake & Oake, for defendant.

BELLINGER, District Judge. This is a suit to restrain the in-
fringement of the trade-mark "Gold Dust," used to designate a wash·
blg powder manufactured and sold on the market by the complainant
company. The appropriation complained of consists of the use of the
name "Gold Drop" to designate a washing powder manufactured and
sold by the defendant company in packages similar in size and shape to
those of complainant. The defendant's packages are dressed up in
a manner wholly different from those of complainant, and there is no
resemblance between the two, except what is furnished by the siJni·
larity in size and shape of the packages of the two manufacturers,
and by the use of the word "Gold" on each. Complainant's packages
are distinguished by the name "Fairbank's Gold Dust Washing Pow-
der." The style of letters used, the arrangement of words, and the
designs of the respective labels, are totally dissiJnilar. There is noth-
Ing in defendant's packages to deceive purchasers, and there is no like-
lihood of deception of a purchaser exercising any care Whatever, much
less of a purchaser exercising ordinary care. If a retail merchant
delivers defendant's manufacture to a customer who supposes he is
purchasing complainant's goods, the deception of such pmchaser is due
to his blind reliance upon the person with whom he deals. Any in-
spection of the package, however careless, will necessarily lead to a
disclosure of its character and origin. Such imposition can occur ir·
respective of the name and appearance of the package sold. If such
a deception is practiced, or is liable to be practiced, it does not afford
ground for relief in equity. The test is whether the substituted
package is, from its name and dress, calculated to deceive purchasers.
The word "Gold" is one of three words in the name adopted by com-
plainant, "Fairbank's Gold Dust" washing powder, while the name
adopted by defendant is "Gold Drop" washing powder. It is the use
of this one of the three words constituting the name adopted by plain·
tiff· that is relied upon as the ground for relief. If, with this, the goods
complained of were dressed up in such a manner as to induce intending
purchasers to believe they were buying plaintiff's goods, the plaintiff
would be entitled to the relief prayed for. But the total dissimilarity
in the dress of the respective packages, and the absence of all imita-
tive devices, makes it impossible, so far as appearances go, to mistake
one manufacturer for the other. Careless and indifferent purchasers
may have defendant's washing powder palmed off on them for that
of complainant; but equity cannot interfere on that account to guard
against the dishonesty of dealers, nor the failure of buyers to see what
is plainly to be seen. It is only in a clear case that equity will inter-
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the freedom', t)f 'individuals in the' of their
business. 'Complainant is not entitled to the l,'elief prayed for, and the
decree will be that the bill of be dismissed.
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FLOMERFEV;r, v. etalr,
(Circuit Court, S. 1>. New York. JUly 8,1898.)

1. DEStGN PATENTS-ANTICIPATION.
An Inventor may take out' a patent tor mechanical construction and 8

patent, for the, desigp., ot ,the same ,article, and, hence the me-;
paten,t l,l! Immaterial on the question of anticipation ot thepatent. ' '" ',' , ,

9. USE-TESTIMONY FROM :kECOLLECTION. '
Testimony ot a witness as to the' date when an alleged anticipating

article came Into hlsp(Jssesslon, wfi!rely from recollection, unsupported
by, any other proof, and not ,fixed in his mind by al).y other occurrence
whIch can be Itself in, Is insufficient to prove prior use.

8. SAME. ' .,,,. " '
froof that .slx pairs of curtbutton links, like those covered by a patent,

Were made' by another prior to the date of the alleged Invention, is suffi·
clent to invalldate the patent, though they never went Into general use.

4. SAME-DESIGN FOR CUFF BUTT(JNS.
The design patent, No. 24,091, tor a cuft button, Is void be-;

cause of prior use.

This was a suit in equity by James A: FlomerfeIt against Morris J.
Newwitter and another for alleged infringement of a patent for a de·
sign for cuff bu'ttons.
Edwin H. Brown, for complainant.
R. B. McMaster, for defendants.

Circuit Judge. Design patent, No. 24,091, for a de·
sign for a cuff button, was issued to complainant, March 12, 1895.
The specification describes the design as "consisting essentially in the
shank portion, 2, of the cuff button, having- double inclined or for-
wardly projecting or converging front or outer edge, 1, as combined
with or viewed in connection with its angularly disposed heads, 3, 4,
at opposite sides of the shank, said heads being inclined towards
each other from the rear towards the front of the button, whereby
the general planes of the heads tend or lean towards the planes of the
two adjacent forwardly converging, angularly disposed parts of the
front edge, 1, of the button shank, all as shown more clearly in the
figure."


